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Keleher: Los Paisanos

Los Paisanos
Saludo a todos los paisanos:
Those returning from vacations spent abroad bring
tales from, books about, pictures of: Italy, France, England,
Ireland, Mexico, Germany, Venezuela. All have been making speeches in living-rooms, and on platforms about far-off
peoples, customs, cultures, art, beauty. All saw celebrities,
heard celeb"l-ities, or heard .about celebrities. .But all ar.e
thankful to be home, and that home IS New Mexico. Material collected has been going into, or will eventually appear
in publications of. every kind and'variety . . . The stay-athomes report a very successful summer with money in the
bank, and a book "in the offing . . . So take your choice in
rega,rd to holidays.... Speaking of holidays,. Easter seems
a long ways off, but much conversation is' going on in regard to the joint meeting which the Texas Folk-lore Society,
and the Spanish Institute of the University of' New Mexico
will hold at EI Paso during Easter vacation. Plans are being
formulated under the direction of C. L. Sonnichsen of the
Texas School of Mines, and the program will be announced
-shortly. The general themes of the sectional meetings will
revolve around Indian, Spanish, and Anglo cultures of the
Rio Grande ·Valley. Ther~ will be' exhibits of arts and crafts,
and programs of Spanish music and dancing. According to
Dr. T. M. Pearce, who is on the program committee, the
delegation. from Fort Worth is talking about chartering a
bus for the occasion.
The 'Southwest Writers Forum, recently organized,
have
announced as their board of directors: Miss Mary
r
Elizabeth White, Mr. Carless Jones, Mrs. Gladys Boyle, and
Mlrs. Alice Mellis. The Forum will act as a literary organiz~tion,
a critical medium, and a manuscript bureau. Miss
I
"'thite states that all MMS. will receive three critical re~d[292 ]
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ings before ~eing sel)t toeditors~ Forum meetings open
to the public' will be held' twice a month, and MSS. submitted at that time will be read and criticized .in a roundtable manner. "
.
Fall ;publications of more than passing interest to
paisanos will be Erna Fergusson's forthcoming book1on
Venezuela which Knopf is publishing; Storm Toward
Heaven,' a short novel by Paul Horgan, to be published by·
the Rydal Press, of Santa Fe; and Sandpaintings of the
Navajo Shootinq Chant, by Franc L. Newcomb" with text
by Gladys A. Reichard. All three books will probably be out
by Christmas. Recent publications which are attracting
attention are: The Enemy Gods, by Oliver La Farge; Americans Yesterday, by F. Martin Brown, of the Fountain Valley
School in Colorado Springs.. ; and Periliou8. Sanctuary, by
D. J. HalL Judging by thenumbe~ of children's books
coming from the press, the youth of the land should not
. remain in ignorance of Indians, wild or· otherwise. Some
of the material appearing in~uch books is no doubt ~uthentic
but some of it also came out of the New York Public Library.
Fall publications for young paisanos are: Treasure Mountain, by Eric- l? Kelley, whq narrates the adventure of two
little boys in New Mexico; The T1"ader's Children, by Laura
Adams Atmer, 'who tells of Indian life in Arizona; Two
Little Navajos. Dip Their Sheep is the title of a picture-seript
book, one of a series which Teacher's College, .Columbia
University, sponsors. One of the best publications'is by Isis
Harrington, called He Herds Sheep, which Dutton's has just
released. Mrs. Harrington, formerly o~ the Albuquerque
Indian School, is now living in the Northwest.
We.;understand that ... Mabel Dodge Lujan has gone
to New York to be re-psychoan-alyzed : .. four books are
the result of ,the last session. . . . The Hogners have just
sent off two books to the publishers.... Kyle Crichton does
not intend to write a book on his recent European travel. ...
Philip Du Bois ~recently sold a number of his far-east travel
pictures to Richard H,alliburton . . . Everybody'likes Dane
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~th's bride.... President and Mrs. Zimmerma.n thought

t~e

Duke and "Wally" very good-looking . . . l'he Fer~ssons are going to have a family re-un~on at Christmas ...
qtto Reutinger is to be married at Christmas . . . Dr.
"aaint" recently sold a poem to the New Mexico Sentinel..
. l . Horace Gardner likes Yale ... Richard Ryan is bicycling
t~rough England. . . . Catherine and Norman Macleod are
Alabama.... E. E. Musgrave recently sold a series of
articles to the American Forest Magazine. ... Matt Pearce
had two charming house.,.guests recently . r • both frequent
cQntribut~rs to, the QUARTERLY.:. • • Rebecca Smith and
Mabel Major of T. C. U~
Sandia School has :some very
interesting new teachers:
Sandpa'intings of the Navajo
Shooting Chant will cost; thirty dollars a copy . . . will be a
beautiful book with thirty colored plates on handmade
paper....
Hasta la proxima,
I

in

JULIA KELEHER.

Lament
By WILLIAM RADLOFF

I have seen a moon held bright by growing darkness;
Cloud shadows gather round a topless peak;
An infant's brewing eyes, a lover's lips:
And still I seek.
.
A rose carressed by d~wy fingertips;
Birds, throat-voiced, mourning in some woodland tryst;
Pure snow eternal, earth claimed in the night:Yet something I've missed.
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